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The radar echo and the overlaid 3D lightning mapping
of an isolated thunderstorm during its developing stage
6 minutes: 17:04-17:10, August 6th, 2009 (Beijing time)

Comment on the photo above: The electrical structure of the above isolated thunderstorm that
occurred in Qinghai-Tibet plateau area and exhibited dominant positive electric field (this is a very
USUAL phenomenon in THAT area!) has been revealed by Guangshu Zhang and his students (Cold and
Arid Regions Environmental and Engineering Research Institute, Chinese Academy of Sciences) using a
3D lightning mapping system. During the developing and the mature stages, the charge structure is an
inverted dipole, while during the dissipating stage, it transforms into a four-layer structure of positive,
negative, positive and negative charge with their heights of 5 km, 4 km, 3 km and 1.8 km from the ground,
respectively. For detail, please read their paper in the proceeding of the coming 14th ICAE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

YOUTUBE LIGHTNING ANIMATION
You can watch interesting youtube lightning animation by visiting the following sites.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wd34RStIVPI
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vhnADxyncuI
The animations were generated by a MATLAB software called StormAnalysis. This software can be
downloaded at the following web site: www.math.ufl.edu/~hager/papers/Lightning
The software can be used for free in research in accordance with the GNU software license. This software
has four main modules:
1. PartitionStorm: Given an LMA file for a storm and optionally given an NLDN file, partition the storm
into the flashes that occurred during the storm. Individual files are created containing the LMA pulses for
a flash and any NLDN strikes associated with the flash.
2. ViewFlash: Generate XLMA type views of a flash. NLDN strikes are shown on the plots as well as
additional information such as a balloon location.
3. AnimateFlash: A three dimension animation of a flash showing the development of the LMA pulses.
NLDN strikes are shown as they occur during the animation.
4. PulseGraph: Generate a graph which approximates the lightning channel. Animations like those of the
AnimateFlash code can also be produced.
This software is a byproduct of a National Science Foundation collaborative research project between the
University of Florida (William Hager) and the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology (Richard
Sonnenfeld). Please send any feedback concerning the software to hager@ufl.edu.

CONFERENCES
14th International Conference on Atmospheric Electricity (14th ICAE)
The coming 14th ICAE (Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, August 8-12, 2011) will have a record number of papers to
be presented. Now early registration for the ICAE 2011 is open. The early registration must be done by
July 15th. It can be paid by either VISA or Bank Transfer.
After that, it could be done only at the conference with an increase of 10%. Click in the link below for
registration.
https://www.funcate.org.br/icae2011
After you have done the registration, you will receive a receipt by e-mail.
The registration fee includes Welcome Reception, four lunches and Conference Banquet at a Brazilian
Barbecue - Porcão Rio's.
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3rd International Symposium on Winter Lightning (3rd ISWL)
Due to the terrible earthquake and Tsunami occurred in Japan on March 11, 2011, the 3rd ISWL has been
postponed to be held on June 15-16, 2011 at Sapporo, Japan. For detail, please visit the conference
website: http://www.iswl2011.jp/index.html.

7th Asia-Pacific International Conference on Lightning (APL 2011)
The 7th Asia-Pacific International Conference on Lightning will be held on Nov. 1-4, 2011, at Chengdu,
China. For detail, please visit the conference website: http://www.apl2011.org/.

2011 AGU Fall Meeting
The fall meeting of AGU will be held on 5-9 December 2011, at the
Moscone Center West, 800 Howard Street, San Francisco. There will
be several sessions associated with atmospheric electricity. For
detail, please visit http://www.agu.org/meetings/fm11/.
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Atmospheric Electricity Research Group, Institute of Geophysics,
Pol. Acad. Sci. (Warsaw, Poland)
Ground-level electric measurements of the DC
electric field and (sporadically) electric current
density have been run at the polar station
Hornsund, Spitsbergen (77.00 N, 35.55 E) since
1989. Recently, in collaboration with Radio and
Space Plasma Physics Group from the University
of Leicester, UK, we have investigated the
relations of the DC electric field at Hornsund to
the overhead ionospheric convection potential as
obtained by SuperDual Auroral Radar Network, an

international network of high-frequency radars
monitoring plasma flow in the polar ionospheres.
Initial results will be presented at the 14th ICAE
conference in Rio de Janeiro. We also continue, in
collaboration with Russian (N.G. Kleimenova and
O.V. Kozyreva) and Swedish colleagues (S.
Israelsson), to study the behaviour of the
measured electrical parameters due to the effects
of sudden magnetospheric disturbances.

Department of Physics, University of Shkodra “Luigj Gurakuqi”,
Albania
Florian A. Mandija (f_mandiija@yahoo.com)
University of Tirana, University of Shkodra and
the Albanian Centre of Nuclear Physics participate
in
a
project
which
is
focused
on
atmospheric/environmental
monitoring.
The
principal goal of this project is continuous
measurements of atmospheric ion concentrations,
aerosol number and mass distributions and
meteorological parameters. Monitoring campaigns
have begun on July 2010 and will proceed till
December 2012. During this period there are
planed to monitor several areas in the territory of
Albania. Principal monitoring areas are:

• Rural sites: areas around Shkodra Lake
• Mountain sites: Razma and Dajti
• Seashore sites: Velipoja and Durres (Adriatic
Sea)
These monitoring sites (amp and photos) are
presented in the figure 1. Monitoring area coves
almost all North-West part of Albania as well as
the South-East part of Adriatic Sea. According to
the plan of this project, the working group has to
present overall results every year. This work can
helps to a better understanding of atmospheric
phenomena’s occurring in this region.

• Urban sites: cities of Shkodra and Tirana
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Figure 1. Map and some photos of monitoring sites
(Shkodra, Razma, Durres and Shkodra Lake)

Key Laboratory of Middle Atmosphere and Global Environment
Observation (LAGEO), Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese
Academy of Sciences (CAS), Beijing
The current research works of LAGEO are
focused on three aspects, analyses on the data
from Shandong Artificially Triggering Lightning
Experiment (SHATLE), lightning in severe
convective weather systems, and TLEs and their
parent thunderstorm. Considering the artificially
triggering lightning, a rocket triggered flash,
which includes 5 large M-components with
unusual large peak current in a range of
kilo-Amperes, 4 return strokes and 1
stroke/M-component (RM) event which exhibits
both stroke and M-component features, was
analyzed in detail. Results show that evident
optical luminosity is found just prior to all the
pulse events, even return strokes. Statistical
distributions of channel base currents and close
magnetic fields were also performed.

Lightning characteristics in convective severe
weather system, including Typhoons and MCSs,
were studied. Data from WWLLN was used to
analyze the relationship between the maximum
sustained winds and lightning rate in 69 typhoons,
including 32 weak typhoons (category 1-3) and 37
super typhoons(category 4-5), over the Northwest
Pacific Ocean from 2005 to 2009. The correlation
coefficients between 6-h, 12-h, 24-h total lightning
activity within 800km of the center and the
maximum sustained winds of these two class
typhoons were studied. The CG lightning in MCS
mainly occurred in regions with high values of
CAPE and surface equivalent potential
temperature. The CG flashes are easier to happen
in the stage that updraft reaches the maximum and
downdraft appears.
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TLEs observations have been continued since
the summer of 2007. Characteristics of
sprites-producing thunderstorm were analyzed by
using TRMM, lightning location data and Doppler
radar data. The results show that radar reflectivity,

precipitation ice and cloud ice are in good
agreement. Compared with precipitation ice and
cloud ice, cloud water showed more complex
vertical structure. A gigantic jet event was
recorded in 2010.

Lightning Research Group of Gifu University (Gifu, Japan)
We have continued our long term observation
experiments on the lightning that hit on a windmill
and its lightning protection tower during the last
winter. As a summary of our experiments, in the
coming 14th ICAE, we are going to report the
following characteristics of the upward lightning
observed in Japanese winter thunderstorms and
their implications: (1) The percentage of bipolar
upward lightning is considerably high; (2)
Self-initiated and other-triggered upward lightning
tend to have biased percentages in terms of
striking locations and thunderstorm types; (3)
Wind shows significant effects in assisting the
initiation of upward leaders; (4) Upward positive
leaders initiated from structures with different
effective heights have remarkably different initial
speeds. Higher structures tend to initiate faster
upward leaders.
We have also finished a paper on the
characteristics of a downward positive stepped
leader, which has been accepted by JGR. The
positive leader, recorded by our high speed optical
imaging system at a time resolution of 100 ns,
radiated more than 20 optical pulses during its
downward progression over the height from 297 m

to 23 m above the ground like a negative stepped
leader. The leader propagated at a speed of
0.8×106 m/s over the height from 270 m to 94 m
and then accelerated to a speed of 2.3×106 m/s at
the height of about 46 m. The positive leader
optical pulses show a 10-90% rise time ranging
from 1.2 to 3.8 μs with a geometric mean (GM)
value of 2.0 μs, and a half-peak width ranging
from 1.8 to 5.1 μs with a GM value of 3.4 μs. On
average, the GM rise time and GM half peak
width of these positive leader pulses are about 5
times (2.0 μs versus 0.4 μs) and 3 times (3.4 μs
versus 1.1 μs) larger than those of negative leader
pulses, respectively. The step luminosity pulses
apparently originate in the leader tip region, which
is unresolved with our limited spatial resolution of
about 25 m, and propagate upward over distances
from several tens of meters to more than 200 m
(undetectable beyond that distance) with a speed
close to 1.0×108 m/s. The pulses appear to
attenuate significantly during their initial upward
propagation of several tens of meters and then
exhibit a tendency to be more or less constant in
their luminosity.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
The evidence for polarity asymmetry in lightning
leader speeds from a number of different research
areas (natural lightning strikes to towers,
rocket-triggered lightning, outdoor high voltage

generator studies, high-speed video recordings,
and LMA analyses of leader progressions) have
been organized for consideration in the context of
Heckman’s (1992) analysis of lightning channel
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current cutoff. The larger current flowing behind
faster negative leaders is shown to lend stability
(against current cutoff) to lightning ground flashes
with positive polarity, thereby guaranteeing
continuing current behavior The more slowly
progressing positive leaders are found to promote
current cutoff and the formation of multiple
strokes for negative CGs. These results have been
assembled for presentation at both the
International Symposium on Winter Lightning in
Sapporo in June, and for the ICAE in Rio de
Janeiro in August. Discussions at the GROUND
Lightning Conference in Salvador, Brazil in
November 2010 planted important seeds for this

work.
Vadim Mushtak continues work on the
iterative inversion of multi-station observations of
Schumann resonances toward characterizing the
lightning activity in the three tropical ‘chimneys’.
In the latest calculations, five station (Belsk
(Poland), Moshiri (Japan), Rhode Island (USA),
Syowa (Australia) and Shilong (India))
observations of magnetic field in the ELF region
(3 Hz -50 Hz) are used to locate the centroids of
activity in South America, Africa and the
Maritime Continent over 24 hours of UT on a
single day (January 1, 2009).

MIT Lincoln Laboratory
Interest in convection hazardous to aviation and
located beyond radar range from the East Coast of
the United States has prompted an investigation of
lightning detection over the Atlantic Ocean. All
major regional and global networks are being

examined for capabilities in an oceanic region
extending from the Gulf of Mexico in the SW to
Puerto Rico in the SE to New Foundland in the
NE.

The UK Met Office, Observations R&D Group – VLF Arrival
Time Difference lightning location network (ATDnet)
Alec Bennett alec.bennett@metoffice.gov.uk
The UK Met Office long range lightning location
network (ATDnet) team have installed new
sensors to increase the accuracy and detection
efficiency of lightning stroke location in Europe
and the North Atlantic, with a sensor installed in
Croatia during August 2010 and another on Grand
Cayman in the Caribbean during March 2011.
Further deployments in the southern hemisphere
are due by the end of 2011. A research paper
co-authored by the ATDnet team and the Icelandic
Meteorological Office analyzing lightning
generated by the 2010 Eyjafjallajökull volcanic

eruption was published at the end of 2010
(Bennett et al. 2010). The main finding was that
the lightning rate was approximately proportional
to the height of the volcanic ash plume above the
crater, as identified using radar. The dominant
charge separation mechanism responsible for
lightning generation of sufficient strength to be
detected by ATDnet was likely to be similar to that
of conventional thunderstorms, as the strongest
electrification appeared to coincide with plume
top glaciation.
The ATDnet team continues to be actively
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involved with the Hydrological Cycle in
Mediterranean Experiment (HyMeX), providing
data and expertise on VLF lightning location in
support of storm electrification investigations. We
are also working with EUMETSAT to enable
ATDnet data to be used to help generate
thunderstorm observation products as part of the
forthcoming Lightning Imager mission, to be
flown on the Meteosat Third Generation

geostationary satellite from 2018.
Two electric field mills, including one with an
optical lightning detection sensor, have been
installed at our headquarters in Exeter, UK. These
instruments will be used in combination with our
ATDnet network to investigate lightning peak
current and polarity, with particular emphasis on
improving our understanding of how our network
performs with different types of lightning activity.

University of Florida (Gainesville, FL)
Lightning experiments and observations will
continue in Summer 2011 at Camp Blanding,
Florida (for the 18th year), as well as at the
Lightning Observatory in Gainesville (LOG),
located at a distance of about 45 km from Camp
Blanding. The two facilities are linked by a
dedicated phone line. A third field measuring
station, 3 km from the Camp Blanding site, is
currently being set up in Starke. A new ground
launch facility for triggering lightning (in addition
to our tower launcher) has been constructed at
Camp Blanding as has a new optical viewing
building 200 m away from the new ground-based
launcher. New instrumentation for summer 2011
includes a local field mill network and upgraded
dE/dt and x-ray TOA networks. A seven-station
VHF time-of-arrival lightning locating system
(Lightning Mapping Array) will be operated in the
Camp Blanding area. Among the visiting
researchers scheduled to perform experiments in
the summer campaign from the new optical
building are Dr. E.P. Krider and a grad student
from the University of Arizona, Dr. Vince Idone
and a grad student from SUNYA, Dr. Hugh
Christian and a grad student from University of
Alabama Huntsville, and Dr. Daohong Wang from
Gifu University, Japan, in addition to UF faculty
and students.
C.J. Biagi, M.A. Uman, J.D. Hill, D.M.

Jordan, and V.A. Rakov, in collaboration with J.
Dwyer of Florida Tech authored a paper titled
“Observations of stepping mechanisms in a
rocket-and-wire triggered lightning flash”. They
present 10 high-speed video images that depict the
bottom 150 m of a downward negative,
dart-stepped leader in a rocket-and-wire triggered
flash, recorded at 240 kiloframes per second (4.17
us frame integration time), along with correlated
measurements of the X-ray emission at 50 m,
electric field derivative (dE/dt) at 80 m, and the
rocket launch-tower current beneath the leader.
They observed discrete segments of secondary
channel that exhibited luminosity above that of the
surrounding corona streamers and were distinctly
separate and beneath the downward-extending
leader channel. These segments appear similar to
the space stems or space leaders that have been
imaged in long negative laboratory sparks.
Multiple simultaneous pulses in X-ray emission,
dE/dt, and launch tower current were recorded
during the time that the leader steps were imaged.
The leader extended at an average downward
speed between 2.7 × 106 and 3.4 × 106 m/s. The
paper is published in the JGR - Atmospheres.
A. Nag and V.A. Rakov, in collaboration with
J.A. Cramer of Vaisala authored a paper titled
“Remote Measurements of Currents in Cloud
Lightning Discharges”. Using measured wideband
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electric field waveforms and the Hertzian dipole
(HD) approximation, they estimated peak currents
for 48 located compact intracloud lightning
discharges (CIDs) in Florida. CIDs are apparently
the most intense natural producers of HF-VHF (3
– 300 MHz) radiation on Earth. The HD
approximation was used because (1) CID channel
lengths are expected to range from about 100 to
1000 m and in many cases can be considered
electrically short and (2) it allows one to
considerably simplify the inverse source problem.
Horizontal distances to the sources were reported
by the U.S. National Lightning Detection Network
(NLDN), and source heights were estimated from
the ratio of electric and magnetic fields. The

resultant CID peak currents ranged from 33 to 259
kA with a geometric mean of 74 kA. The majority
of NLDN-reported peak currents for the same 48
CIDs are considerably smaller than those
predicted by the HD approximation. The
discrepancy is primarily because NLDN-reported
peak currents are assumed to be proportional to
peak fields, while for the HD approximation the
peak of electric radiation field component is
proportional to the peak of current derivative with
respect to time. An additional factor is the limited
(400 kHz) upper frequency response of the NLDN.
The paper is published in the IEEE Transactions in
EMC.
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Reminder
Newsletter on Atmospheric Electricity presents twice a year (May and
November) to the members of our community with the following information:
 announcements concerning people from atmospheric electricity community,
especially awards, new books...,
 announcements about conferences, meetings, symposia, workshops in our
field of interest,
 brief synthetic reports about the research activities conducted by the
various organizations working in atmospheric electricity throughout the
world, and presented by the groups where this research is performed, and
 a list of recent publications. In this last item will be listed the references of
the papers published in our field of interest during the past six months by
the research groups, or to be published very soon, that wish to release this
information, but we do not include the contributions in the proceedings of
the Conferences.
No publication of scientific paper is done in this Newsletter. We urge all the
groups interested to submit a short text (one page maximum with photos
eventually) on their research, their results or their projects, along with a list of
references of their papers published during the past six months. This list will
appear in the last item. Any information about meetings, conferences or others
which we would not be aware of will be welcome.
Newsletter on Atmospheric Electricity is now routinely provided on the web
site of ICAE (http://www.icae.jp), and on the web site maintained by Monte
Bateman http://ae.nsstc.uah.edu/.
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In order to make our news letter more attractive
and informative, it will be appreciated if you
could include up to two photos or figures in your
contribution!

Call for contributions to the newsletter
All issues of this newsletter are open for general contributions. If you would like
to contribute any science highlight or workshop report, please contact Daohong
Wang (wang@gifu‐u.ac.jp) preferably by e‐mail as an attached word document.
The deadline for 2011 winter issue of the newsletter is Nov. 15, 2011.
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